
EDUCATIONAL.In every walk of religious perfection of saloon-keeping, ami were urged to the mysteries. There is St. Gregory 
! they were found worthy even of the - seek for a more honorable occupation, of N.i/.ianzum, not recently, indeed.

most extraordinary suffering for faith. vnumai decisions. butnios truly Bishop <>t C onstantinople,
I Woman lias been an able coadjutor to l. Whosoever drinks deliberately w“° 11SVI' this expression, •'(.ailing 
* the Church in every office, save preach- to such an extent as to become intoxi- . uli0n him who is worshipped upon the

Lactnntius wrote: “ Let no one re-} $ng. As the Christian altar has been cated commits a mortal sin. 1 Who- fljfar ' 1 here is the poor Bishop ot
proach us with this question, ‘Are her protector, so she has increased its soever knows by past experience that HipP0, Augustine bv name, w ho, un 
there not among you poor and rich, 1 usefulness by her helpfulness, her faith when drunk he is accustomed to fortunate!) tor his reputation, com 
slaves and masters y Is there then no |! and piety.” The Church still stands blaspheme, or utter other improper , himselt to tim declaration that
difference amongst you?’ There is ! by woman's sacred right in marriage language, or to injure others about “ no one eateth that lie'll till lie hath 
none ; and for this reason we give to ! ns she did by Queen Catharine when him, besides the sin of drunkenness is :ul"l ,,d. Ami how many other
each other the name of brother, because Henry VIII. led the English nation guilty of those other crimes during : Bishops great ami small, there. are « ho 
we believe ourselves to be equal ; for, out of her communion. The Church the state of intoxication. Ik Whoso-| nvt(‘d upon that dictum ot tlie mis
from the moment when we have all still protects woman against Protestant ever does not adopt the proper means . futat*l Airmail, < lodonly■knows. Hie
learnt to look at things not with the divorce laws and the socialistic and for the correction of this vicious habit j Bishop ot (.entrai New iork declares
eves of the body but with those of the communistic doctrines of modern of drunkenness remains in a continual I . .1 doctrine and the inactive
spirit, wo may perceive that though Rationalism, Faourierism and the state of sin. 4. Whosoever entices I which it implies are most certainly un 
there may be differences in the doctrines of elective ailinities or free- and urges another to excess in drink- authorized by Holy Scripture, and etv 
material condition, yet amongst us loveism. The stability of marriage ing. whom he foresees will become ! t*r(‘v 110,111*11‘ purposes loi w Inch
there are no slaves, but all are held as | js based on the indissolubility of the intoxicated, commits a mortal sin. 5. the ho.\ Sacrament was instituted, 
brothers, and so we name one another marital tic. This the Church has ever Any seller of liquor who continues to Hut St. Paul sa hi m Holx Scripture 
while we are all bondsmen of relig- upheld and preserved. By insisting supply to any individual that he y ^0l. *■» 1!,rV " “|I *ie vhalice ot
ion.” on it, the Church formed society into knows will be intoxicated therewith benediction wdiich webless, is it not the t.ecaniv n iimnin:îs<ni. iniwv.

Here I may remark that the pre- families and kin, throwing about them commits a mortal sin, because he communion ot the blood ot ( hnst. | tr>s pu us. i>. ,lu° - il 
indices regarding color in these United defences and safeguards of liberty and deliberately co-operates in the griov- And the Bread which we ueak. i.s it 
States is unknown in the South Ameri- happiness; and out of the Christian ious sin of another. 0. Whosoever is u°t the partaking ot the l>od> ot the 

States. The Church, through hcr famiIv the civilized State, such as we guiItv of excess in drinking, though U°r(‘' **or wo being mum are one
have It, arose. not to intoxication, in such a way as brea.l. ,mc. bmiy, all that partake ot
the testimony ok a convert WHO to cause distress to his family, by one a 

had been a DISCIPLE of FREE squandering that which is needed for 
thought. their support, commits a mortal sin

against charity and justice. In like 
manner whosoever renders himself 
unable to pay his lawful debts, 
although he may not drink to intoxi
cation, commits a mortal sin.
CHURCH DECREES ON TEMPERANCE.

Apostolical Canons.—If any cleric 
shall have been found eating or drink
ing in a tavern, let him be deprived 
of Communion, unless the necessities
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the Mire healed up, lie became p .i-a.'y \m ;i 
and is now a lively, robust boy. « *t:ier p.i-.t is 
whose children suffer from lu pu 
should protit by tills example.

c Habitual « - 
restoring pvrlstull.v act ion of tbe .limiti.'.ary canal.

can
sacraments, has produced thedifferenc e.

Lecky tells us, in reference to the 
sale of Church ornaments by llishop 
Acacius to rescue the seven thousand 
Persian prisoners, that “ during the 
horrors of the Vandal invasion, Deogra- 
tis, Bishop of Carthage, took a similar 
step to ransom the Homan prisoners.
St. Augustine, St. Gregory the 
Great, St. Caesarlus of Arles, St.
Kxuperlus of Toulouse, St. Hilary, St. 
ltemi, all melted down or sold their 
church vases to free prisoners. St.
Cyprian sent a large sum for the same 
purpose to the Bishop of Nicomedia.
St. Kpiphanius and St. Avitus, in con
junction with a rich Gaulish lady 
named Syagia, are said to have rescued 
thousands. St. Kloi devoted to this 
object his entire fortune. St. l’aulinus 
of Nola, displayed a similar generosity.
When, long afterward, the Mohamme
dan conquests in a measure reproduced as 
the calamities of the barbarian inva
sions, the same unwearied charity was 
displayed. The Trinitarian monks, 
founded by John of Matha, in the tlons, schools and academics,under their 
twelfth century, were devoted to the direction, and confessedly superior in 
release of Christian captives, and an- their kind ? Who shall count the hos- 
othcr society was founded will, the pitals, the. orphanages, the reforma- 

object by Peter Nolasco, in the I tories, the insane asylums, and other 
following century. " similar institutions, where they proved

So much for the work of the Church I their capacity to be. above that of men ? 
in behalf of humanity and liberty in All roads in the Church arc open to 
the ages when, according to some of woman's energies and capacities, and 
her enemies, its chief business was she knows and is conscious of this free- 
hunting heretics to burn them at the dom : and, what is more, she is equally 
stake, aware that whatever she has to do will

Still the Church is represented as a receive from the Church encourag 
monster of cruelty during those ages, ment, sanction and that honor which 
De Maistre wrote : “ For three een-1 is due to her labor, her devotion and
turies has been one grand conspiracy I her genius.
against truth.” Whitaker, a Protest- "Few great undertakings in the 
ant, says that he blushes to admit that Church have been conceived and car- 
forgerv has been the characteristic of ried on to success without the coopéra 
the Reformation, and Nightingale can- lion, in some shape, of women. The 
didly acknowledges that “ in scarcely I great majority of her saints are of their 
a single instance has the case concern-1 sex, and they are honored and placed 
ing them (Catholics) been fairly stated, on her altars equally with men." 
or the channels of history not been Mr. Lecky, in his "History of Hation- 
grossly, not to sav wickedlv, or- alisin in Europe " on the effect of dovo- 
lupted." In his history of Normandy lion to the Blessed Virgin in Europe 
and England Sir Francis Palgrave oh-1 during the ages ol Faith, says : " 1 he 
serves that the standard works of Brit- world is governed by its ideals, and 
ish authors have tainted the national | seldom or never has there been one

which lias exercised a more profound, 
the whole, a more salutary in-

Uuu.l
THE I.ITL'RIIY Of JEUI SAUIM.

In the liturgy of Si. James, God is 
tints addressed : "Send Thy Holy Spirit 
over us, and Thy offerings, in order 
that He may change this bread into the 
sacred body of Christ, through His holy, 
beneficent and glorious presence. 
Amen. And this chalice into the prec- | 1 
ious blood of Christ. Amen.”

TUE l.ITI ROY Of Al.BXANURIA.

Hood's Pii.i.s
The late founder of the Paulist order, 

Very Rev. Isaac T. Heeker, In his last 
work, “The Church and the Age," 
tells in the following style the appre
ciation the Catholic Church has always 
accorded woman and lier work :

“One has but to open ids eyes and 
read the pages of ecclesiastical history 
to he convinced that in the Catholic 
Church there has been no lack of free
dom of action for women. Look for a 
moment at the countless number of 
sisterhoods in the Church. Some count 
their members by thousands all under 
the government of one head, a woman, 
and elected by themselves for life.

“Then there is no kind of labor, 
literary, scientific, mechanical, as well 

charitable, in which they may 
not engage, according to their abilities 
and strength. Who shall enumerate 
the different kinds of literary institu
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In the liturgy of St. Mark a similar 
prayer is made ; and after the con
secration the people prostrate them
selves upon the ground, and the priest 
recites the Creed : “I believe, believe 
and confess to the last breath of my 
life, that this is the living body of Thy 
only Son, our Lord, God and Redeemer, 

He I Jesus Christ, which lie took from the 
holy and Blessed Mary, and united 
with His'Godhead, without confusion, 
intermixture or change.”

The Bishop of Delaware unites with
Council of Lnodicea in 1164 —Those | ljie Bishop of Connecticut in saying

that the doctrine and the practice 
which it implies are most dangerous in 
their tendencies.”

St. Ignatius had seen our Lord after 
His resurrection, had been instructed 
by the Apostles, and was consecrated 
Bishop in the same manner asTimothy 
and Titus. There are still extant a 
few of the letters which he wrote to 
various Christian Churches, 
pastoral to the Church of Smyrna, hv 

“erroneous doctrines which

<Mlan a
'< «III I'M* .
l 'ngl InIi
\\ nslii
Short:ni)V iitu.of travel may have compelled him to 

enter an inn.
Decree of Pope Eutychianus in Third 

Century.—We command the Christians 
to guard themselves by all means 
against the great evil of drunkenness, 
from which all vices emanate, 
who shall refuse to avoid this evil, 
must be excommunicated until satis
factory amendment shall have been 
made
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CIGARETTES
Are Sold on their Merits.

Everybody knows 
they are the best.

Everybody Smokes them 

They have no rivals

tlic sawed 
viests to dea-

wlio are dedicated to 
ministry, from
cons, aiid the remaining ecclesiastical 
orders, namely, sub deacons, electors, 
chanters, exorcists and those who 
intend to take vows of celibacy, shall

1>
(IN. I s I'..

Hi psidont.

same, 1
•Utili it ncnot enter taverns.

Council of Wanness in 401.—No one 
can he a competent master over his 
body
whilst in the captivity of wine, a 
stranger to all sense, and allows him- speaks oi
self to he led bv the bent of this pas- «ughtto have been avoided, h ause
sion whilst the mind is defective, they d,d not admit the.11., > huh.m s„rtl,(.r., Dmn,„i„n ,'„,i,o„,. .............I
Such a one runs the risk of ...omitting . içs o ou '-V -‘J '
rMtt.°(Sr-^h evidently wh.çh suffered for our sins, and rose I -

from a wilful insanity, does not ex- 8ï",n- , _ , n „ ,, ,i... I Siullter'» Dominion Catholic SMIrr, ............
cuse from guilt. Therefore, we Now the Itrst G.mwal Co.mct ot the ,.alhoilc" '
decree that he who shall have been I Church, that I ,<l R.-«d«r, l'an i. • « ":t
found drunk must be kept from Com- "*as regarded, even by Luther and Cal- s»,t.ter> « .th.Hr H„. iu
munion for the space of thirty days or v'n- Jn“fr , Ni : I s,dlter'« liominiouCatliollv second
undergo a corporal punishment. th® t'hi‘ d . W|1*sSSîîrt'ii^inüii.' cthoiic Ti.ird *

Third Council of Tours in 813.—The R issues this decue xM.mu.t
faithful must not follow surfeiting and elevate our spirit by failh. and rl- StencrtlNddldlvnt..hoHe 
drunkenness. Men, indeed, make I h'mwh «Ul that; ui1 »‘ t , « I sndUer # Outline# of Canadian His
little of these vices ; but it is difficult Be. the lJ»mb of (ted lllal„r).of 2"
to comprehend the magnitude of the I smsot tin w ltd, - . ana, in. large cditl.m tunic
titMe Am"nwhT„^ f
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mind.
English history has vet to be rewrit I and, 

ten in the interest of truth. Protest-1 fluence than the medite-al conception
For the first time 

elevated to lier righful
In a former article I gave striking I position, and the sanctity of weakness 

historical instances of the inference ot I was recognized as well as the sanctity 
the Pope against mighty monarchs in I of sorrow No longer the slave or to\ 
behalf of injured wives, and in main- I of man, no longer associated only with 
tenance of the sanctity of marriage. I ideas of degradation and sensuality, 
“ The Church in the first dawn of her woman rose in the person of the \ irgtn 
power carried into effect the divine Mother into a new sphere, and became 
doctrine of the sacramental character I the object ot a reverential homage ot 
of marriage, and the indissolubility of which antiquity had no connection"

Mrs. Jameson, speaking of the Monks
The of the Middle Ages, alludes to their

7 t,0it.some
caused by drunkenness, 
not easy to estimate the ravages pro
duced in the mind by drunkenness, 
which is the cause and origin of nearly 
all the acts which men commit rashly.

Instructions of the llishop of Lincoln 
in l‘2ii6. Because no one can succeed 
in subduing other vices, who has not | greatest Curkk. 
controlled gluttony and drunkenness, ls 11110t ,lie lnl!j'cln<i lor yuu 
we strictly command that you prohibit I Constipation is caused by loss of the i 
in vour synods and chapters those I tali.'action of the bowels. Moon's.Pit. i.s . v„., n
drinking assemblies called scot-ales, res'nre. tin. action a,.» urngorato tho hver VstccMsm - Sams. H.»
i A scot-ale was a sort of picnic, at I “ La Cadena and La l lore. Insist I Sa,,n,,r-B ntblc itlsiory Schuster)
which spirituous liquors were used to upon having these brands. aidHeya^iementary
facilitate contributions toward chant- ,lnb> iiinckh-mnlcxcn'ls. s
... ... \ I 1)1.\lt Sms, My liaby was very sick Hnilller's I'.illllon ot l.inininoive I'.lcable Ol OtlK.l purposes.) I ,,, ,t i-. rr 1 ! ! |.-1 amt everything we tried I ment,lire loir It. Itot'crt. Aiiltcr
These decrees emanated from the f.lillel ” j[„t 'trying Hr. l'V.wler's Extract Ize-l l-.v the Kilneail.-'ial Uei.im

Pope and were ratified by him. Thus 0'f \\ iid Strawlierry we fourni it gave prompt ■««“'.« snge.ii'»
it would seem that tU^Tapal Chu^h” reliefand ' Deneh .^1.1..
r.ntahe He,™ are6 sm,7 pmo" '“t'ho ^..«.nnn,, ... ........... - - tb, -........ - , s, ,,„y a

Rev. A. C. Peck merely makes asser- — » s«,ïh,.ci"ii'"iiT k7'('mw Book»',
tions which w supported mdy^' hm FaggBU UIClÏ! ^"1
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THE CHURCH AND WOMAN.
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the marriage tie. Out of this doctrine 
of woman.
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Uratnmar,springs the dignity .
husband and wife were taught that | influence on the destiny of woman :

“To this we may add another and a
year (10 im> . Board 

ngllsh amt Mi ■ French 
«I washIm-, C<" ; music.their marriage was a type of the union 

of Christ with His bride the Church, stronger claim to our respect and 
She became a helper to man in every mortal sympathies. The protection 
relation of life as being made one flesh I and the better education given to 
with him in the holy sacrament of woman in these early communities ; 
matrimony. In the light of this faith the venerable and distinguished rank 
her sphere, and mission grew wider, assigned to them when, as governesses 
Ennobled by the truth that she typified of their order, they became in a 
the Church's union with Christ, she manner dignitaries of the Church ; the 
Strove to realize it in her life. Hea- introduction of their beautiful and 
thendom regarded children only as saintly effigies, clothed with all the 
the prospective members of the army insignia of sanctity and authority, 
of the State. The Church taught into the decoration ot places ot wor- 
woman that her children wore begotten ship and books of devotion—did mote, 
by God, predestined to immortal life, perhaps, for the general cause ot 
and entrusted to her for religious womanhood than all the boasted mstitu- 
instruction. Thus she guided their tions of chivalry.’

the home of eternal joy. tub curuni ash temi'eram-l.
Rev. A. C. Peck, with the sanction 

of Bishop Warren and Chancellor 
Dowell, wrote the following :

Church differ in 
In Italy our

a m»! w until nr, I."1 ; nui-.li' 
*.'2n; drawing, book*, #ta* 
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zy yprejudi
off to Rev. A. C. Peek's statement, I 
give the tribute of an enemy oven ns 
hitter as lie could be. It refers to a 
time when the plague was in Naples.

A TttlMTTK TO ITALIAN PRIESTS.
The following eulogy of tho Italian | y A 

clergy is doubly valuable, coming as it 
does from the radical organ of Rome, 
the Capitan Fracassa :

“ In contrast with our rulers, who 
know not how to secure obedience, 
there arises in these days of trial a 
grand, an austere, a terrible figure— 
the priest. Behold him ! He courage
ously advances to meet the worst, and 
puts down his life as the stake. What I t 
matters death to those that labor for | -ti
the future, and whose warrant is a past 
of nineteen hundred years !

“ To the weakness and 
of the. Government they oppose a dis
ciplined, intelligent, energetic action.
They cannot establish gordons or im
pose quarantines, because they have 

but they do hurry to

ve».
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Heathenism believed woman to be 
devoid of reason and conscience. The 
Church lifted her from this degrading 
status «and made her the equal ol man.
Tho Church taught that woman is a
religious being, capable, through grace,
of reaching a sublime degree of sane- priests give up 
titv. For her Christ died, established battle against 
the Church imd instituted the sacra- greatest of the age—tho 1 aptil Chuich, 
mente The Virgin Mother ot God by its history, ,ts appetites when feast- 
was held up to her as a model for ing and when fasting, and by the ex- 
every virtue In the honor paid to ample of those high m power and m- 
the 'Blessed Virgin by the Trinity, fluence, will be on thei s,de with the 
and by the Church, woman must natur- rum-seller and the 1™1)<1, lnke'n 1 
ally be ennobled. It is horrible to has not, as a whole, lifted its hand to

wjfgr-jsi ssK'-vrsr&Sfss stans... « - .... .......
modesty of women were destroyed by ^V ^'vangv'îiials,'' he especially 'There is a special Protestant bittor-
shamewa's he, "lor °UThis foul idea praised the ftalian clergy. ness against Italy because she refused
sname was net „iorj. .. T, .rreatest temperance movement the reform heresy,
sunk, her to the deepest del tho World ever saw was inaugurated anti-ciihist and the rbai. vresenue.
the Church raised her and taujv - catholic priest, wlio led It seems natural to suppose that anti-
,0r ;ft Mr:'ym,îh theAnd Ms t the over onemillion men to total abstinence. Christ would oppose a belief in the 
of the Most IIt„h. And t . . m . . ..hstincnce as a method of re- real presence because this would render
controlling cause of woman’s modest W «Mincncc^ the the PM(lss inefficactous. For this he 
and purity to day however sects may pie.. = th(l hLht.st officers in the convinced Zuinglius and Luther that 
doubt it. The Catholic tia n » [ Church It was commended by Pope it was merely figurative. All the sects
sixteen centimes has not been oh net- | U - memory, and accept this theology from the. kingdom
■ted yet. Instead of adoring a do,hed , I •«” ^ del 0|l tw0 occasions ; below.
prostitute among Pagans, woman was ws ® X11I. The Plenary The Bishop of Arizona, Episcopal,
taught to venerate the purest I g; P Baltimore blCssed the Total ! for instance, who says that “ that doc-
turcs, Mary. The roll ot Catholic , Union nn([ begged of trine (eucharistie adoration) is a
women who «adorned the Chun 1 < nviests to encourage the formation of novelty in theology.” But there is St. 
1800 years as vtrglns, martyrs and P™' thefr parishes. The Ambrose, whilom Bishop of Milan, who
R hnewoMdtakjrtro2lentocngquRe people were warned against the evii. says, » We adore the flesh of Christ ,n
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Unlocks all tho cloftrod avenues of t" ’ 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, canying 
oil gradually without weakenin'; the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
of tho secretion»; at the tcimu t it.- Cor
recting Acidity of -he Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Drynoss of tho Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt. Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of tho Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ;att 
those am) many other similar Ocnplamte 
yield to tlic happy influonooof BURDOCK 
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